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A4 Diploma Frame

Features of A4 Diploma Frame

 Measurements: A4 diploma frame

 Size of documents: A4

 Orientation: portrait, landscape

 Frame style: single diploma frame

 Placement style: countertop

 Moulding: dark brown wood, sandal wood

 Mat color: white and off white are available

 Clear protector: acrylic lens

 Custom a4 certificate frames available

More information please view our Custom Options webpage：

www.diplomacoversource.com
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Introduction of A4 Diploma Frame

These unique a4 certificate frames wholesale are the best addition to any signage

display! It is designed for standard A4 size certificate, the wood frame is a little large

than A4. Our a4 photo frames have an easel back, so you can put your documents,

certificate, diplomas, awards, achievements on the table horizontally or vertically.

There are no mounting clips on the back, so it can provide more consideration for the

beautifying of your wall. Our certificate size frame applies to any size certificate

smaller than A4 due to the decorative matting, such as 8" x10" , 7" x9" , 6 "x8",

5"x7" , 4" x 6", the mat is available in normal white and cream color, but

custom-made color is also available per your request. Our frames will make the

perfect gift to celebrate your big day, but it can also be used for residential and

commercial. Except wood, we also stock a large assortment of material, including

plastic, metal, ps, acrylics etc. You can get a generous discount price when ordering

our a4 certificate frames bulk. Let’s frame your certificate!

http://www.diplomacoversource.com/products/a4-diploma-frame.html
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Shipping & Payment

Shipping Method: You can choose sea shipping, air shipping or express to deliver

your cargo based on your specific need date.

Shipping Time: Express shipping is the fastest way to ship, but it is costly. If there ís

no tight schedule for the graduation ceremony, seashipping would be the best choice

to save cost.

Trade Terms: FOB, CIF.

Payment Terms: We can accept down payment via bank transfer, the balance can be

paid after we send the copy of bill of lading. Some customers like to use PayPal to get

payment done that is also fine.

Search us for more details
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